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A B S T R A C T
Regional climate models (RCMs) primarily represent physical components of the climate system, omitting vegetation
dynamics, ecosystem biogeochemistry and their associated feedbacks. To account for such feedbacks, we implemented
a novel plant individual-based vegetation dynamics-ecosystem biogeochemistry scheme within the RCA3 RCM. Vari-
ations in leaf area index (LAI) of seven plant functional type (PFTs) in response to physical forcing and evolving
vegetation state feed back to climate via adjustments in surface energy fluxes and surface properties. In an ERA-40-
driven simulation over Europe, the model reproduces the recent past climate with comparable accuracy to the standard
RCM. Large-scale patterns of LAI, net primary production and vegetation composition were comparable with observa-
tions, although winter LAI was systematically overestimated compared to satellite estimates. Analysis of the ERA-40
simulation and an A1B climate-change simulation revealed considerable covariation among dynamic variables of the
physical climate and vegetation. At a Mediterranean site, periodic soil water limitation led to fluctuations in leaf cover
and a likely positive feedback to near-surface temperature. At an alpine site, rising temperatures led to forest advance
onto tundra areas, reducing albedo and effecting a likely positive feedback on temperature. Climate–vegetation coupling
was less pronounced but still apparent at intermediate temperate and boreal sites.

1. Introduction

The climate system, its variations and change need to be studied
comprehensively, accounting for the relevant couplings, feed-
back and interactions. This can only be accomplished by global
climate modelling. At the same time, there is a persistent gap
between the rather coarse resolution of global climate mod-
els (general circulation models, GCMs) and the need for much
more detailed resolution when accounting for regional and lo-
cal climates. Small-scale interactions within the climate system
can add non-linearly to the larger scales (e.g. Diffenbaugh et al.,
2005; Seneviratne et al., 2006). Further, climate impacts research
typically depends on much more detailed information than can
readily be provided by global models.

Downscaling is an established technique for closing some of
the gaps mentioned above. There are statistical and dynamical
downscaling approaches, the latter otherwise known as regional
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climate modelling (RCM; Rummukainen, 2010). Akin to global
climate models, RCMs allow for comprehensive studies of re-
gional climates, including process studies as well as projections
and scenarios, further providing input to climate impact studies,
as well as insights into the significance of addressing unresolved
scales in global models.

Coupling of the atmosphere and the ocean has been the norm
in global climate modelling for quite some time. While current
efforts aim to incorporate the carbon cycle, vegetation dynamics,
and atmospheric chemistry as interactive components in GCMs,
current RCMs tend to focus either on the physical atmosphere
and land surfaces, or the oceans and sea ice. Few coupled re-
gional models of the physical atmosphere, land surface, sea ice
and ocean exist (e.g. Döscher et al., 2002; Rinke et al., 2003;
Sasaki et al., 2006; Döscher et al., 2010). The experiences point
to the attractiveness of coupled regional climate models, both
for pursuing climate system studies, model improvements (see
also Samuelsson et al., 2003) and more versatile scenarios.

Giorgi (1995) envisaged an evolution in RCMs towards ad-
dressing vegetation, ecosystem dynamics and other interac-
tive compartments of the climate system in a coherent way,
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accounting for the major feedbacks to the physical climate. At
this point in time, however, the majority of RCMs focus on the
physical compartments of the climate system, representing only
the fast biophysical processes involved in surface-atmosphere
exchange (Rummukainen, 2010).

The imperative of accounting for vegetation-based feedbacks
in climate simulations was a major argument for the develop-
ment of Dynamic Global Vegetation Models (DGVMs), which
emerged during the late 1990s (Cramer et al., 2001). Vegetation
dynamics and carbon biogeochemistry components from these
models have been coupled into a number of global climate mod-
els, sometimes termed Earth system models (ESMs, e.g. Cox
et al., 2000; Friedlingstein et al., 2003; Brovkin et al., 2006).

In this study, we have developed and tested a regional ‘Earth’
system model designed to simulate the coupled dynamics of
climate and terrestrial vegetation, accounting for the major bio-
physical feedback mechanisms coupling the atmosphere to the
land surface at regional scale and resolution. A basic research
issue herein is, of course, whether feedback between the physi-
cal atmosphere and interactive vegetation does matter and, if so,
which the involved mechanisms are. The model is based on state-
of-the-art regional climate and dynamic vegetation/ecosystem
models. Here, we focus on the skill and behaviour of the model
in simulating major features of the near-surface climate and veg-
etation, with Europe as a case study. The focus of our analysis
is on the biophysical coupling between the land surface and
the atmosphere. However, vegetation dynamics in the model are
closely coupled with the simulated biogeochemical cycling of
carbon and water, reflecting a corresponding coupling in real
ecosystems. Consequently, the model also provides a coherent
framework for assessing the relative importance of biophysical
and biogeochemical feedback mechanisms in various regional
contexts (Betts, 2000), an issue that will be returned to in a
subsequent study.

2. Methods and materials

2.1. RCA-GUESS, a coupled regional
climate–vegetation dynamics model

We implemented a novel vegetation dynamics-ecosystem bio-
geochemistry scheme within the land surface scheme (LSS)
of a regional climate model. The scheme, hereinafter referred
to as the vegetation submodel, is derived from the Lund–
Potsdam–Jena General Ecosystem Simulator, LPJ-GUESS, a
dynamic vegetation/ecosystem model optimized for regional ap-
plications (Smith et al., 2001; Wramneby et al., 2008). The re-
gional climate model platform, hereinafter referred to as the
physical submodel, is the Rossby Centre regional atmospheric
model, RCA3 (Kjellström et al., 2005; Samuelsson et al., 2011).
The coupled system is referred to as RCA-GUESS.

In RCA-GUESS, vegetation dynamics and leaf phenology,
simulated by the vegetation submodel, influence climate by af-
fecting the relative cover of forest and open land which are the
two vegetated fractions, or tiles, in the LSS of RCA3. The for-
est is divided into needleleaved and broadleaved elements while
open land includes a varying coverage of herbaceous vegeta-
tion. The vegetation dynamics include variation in the leaf area
indices (LAIs, the ratio of one-sided foliar area to the ground
area covered) of the respective fractions on seasonal (phenolog-
ical) and interannual time scales. The relative cover of different
vegetation types affects surface albedo, which is a weighted
average of prescribed albedo constants for needleleaved and
broadleaved trees, open land vegetation, snow and non-vegetated
surfaces.

LPJ-GUESS represents vegetation as a dynamic mixture of
plant functional types (PFTs; Table 1). Population dynamics
(establishment and mortality) are influenced by current resource
status, demography, and the life-history characteristics of each
PFT (Hickler et al., 2004; Wramneby et al., 2008). Individuals

Table 1. Characteristic traits of the plant functional types (PFTs) simulated by RCA-GUESS

Trait NE IBS TBS MNE BE G

Min Tc for establishment (◦C)a – – 18 1.7 1.7 –
Max Tc for establishment (◦C)a 2 – 6 – – –
Min GDD5 for establishmentb 600 150 830 900 2500 –
Cumulative GDD5 for full leaf coverb – 200 150 – – 50
Optimal temperature range for photosynthesis (◦C) 10–25 10–25 15–25 15–35 15–35 10–30
Leaf phenologyc E S S E E S/R
Shade tolerance High Low High Low High Low
Drought tolerance Low Low Low High Low Low

Notes: NE, needleleaved evergreen tree; IBS, shade-intolerant broadleaved summergreen tree; TBS,
shade-tolerant broadleaved summergreen tree; MNE, Mediterranean needleleaved evergreen tree;
BE, broadleaved evergreen tree; G, grass or herb.
aTc = mean temperature (◦C) of coldest month of year
bGDD5 = growing degree days = ∑

(Ti − 5); Ti = mean temperature (◦C) of julian day i.
cE, evergreen; S, summergreen; R, raingreen.
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are represented for woody PFTs (trees and shrubs) and are iden-
tical within a cohort (age class) and patch, as described below.
Growth and resource competition among woody plant individu-
als and a herbaceous understorey govern the initial structure and
composition and transient dynamics of vegetation in each patch.
The input data required are mean daily temperature, precipita-
tion and incoming short-wave radiation, as well as atmospheric
CO2 concentration, the latter affecting plant photosynthesis and
stomatal regulation through biochemical (direct) and hydrolog-
ical (indirect) mechanisms (Hickler et al., 2008).

Photosynthesis, respiration, tissue turnover and carbon allo-
cation to leaves, fine roots and stems are modelled on an indi-
vidual basis for trees, or on an areal basis for herbaceous, in-
cluding understorey, vegetation. Height and diameter growth are
regulated by carbon allocation, conversion of sapwood to heart-
wood, and a set of prescribed allometric relationships for each
PFT. Exogenous biomass-destroying disturbances (correspond-
ing for example to storms, fires or forest harvest) are represented
as a stochastic process, here with an expectation of 0.01 yr−1,
corresponding to a local expected return interval of 100 yr, a rep-
resentative value for natural vegetation (Wramneby et al., 2008).
Individual trees are distinguished, but are identical within each
cohort. As population processes and disturbances are modelled
stochastically, stand characteristics are averaged over a number
of patches, here 30 per forest tile and 0.1 ha in size, representing
‘random samples’ of the simulated stand of vegetation. Repli-
cate patches were not required for the open land tile; herbaceous
PFT dynamics are modelled deterministically. A detailed de-
scription of LPJ-GUESS is given by Smith et al. (2001). Formu-
lations of plant physiology, canopy-boundary layer biophysics
and ecosystem biogeochemistry are in common with the global
model LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al., 2003). The version used in this
study includes improved formulations of ecosystem hydrology
as described by Gerten et al. (2004).

Surface energy—sensible and latent heat—fluxes from each
individual tile are area-weighted to form grid-averaged fluxes.
The surface energy fluxes are influenced by the characteris-
tics of each tile represented by their LAIs, surface roughness
and stomatal conductance. The latent heat flux (Wm−2), which
corresponds to the energy between the land surface and the at-
mosphere in the process of evapotranspiration/condensation, is
computed based on the following general equation

E = ρLe
qs(Ts) − qam

ra + rs
, (1)

where ρ is the air density (in kg m−3), Le is the latent heat of
vapourization of water/ice (in J kg−1), qs is the surface saturated
specific humidity at a given surface temperature, T s, qam is
the specific humidity of the atmosphere, ra is the aerodynamic
resistance for heat fluxes (in sm−1) between the surface and
the atmosphere, r s is the surface resistance to conductance of
water vapour (in sm−1). For the open land tile the atmosphere
is represented by the lowest atmospheric layer (at 90 m in this

study). The forest tile is parameterized using a double-energy
balance which means that the canopy and the forest floor are
given separate energy balances and surface temperatures. Here,
the atmosphere is represented by the conditions of the canopy
air space (Samuelsson et al., 2011). The energy fluxes between
the forest and the lowest atmospheric layer are given by flux
conservation of the individual fluxes from the canopy and forest
floor, respectively, also influenced by the aerodynamic resistance
in between. For vegetated areas, r s equates to the inverse of
aggregate stomatal conductance, and consequently scales with
LAI

rs = rs,min

LAI
F1F2

−1F3
−1F4

−1F5
−1, (2)

where r s,min is the prescribed minimum surface resistance that
differs for forest and open land vegetation, Fj are scalars (0–1)
representing the influence of (F 1) incoming photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR), (F 2) soil–water stress, (F 3) vapour pres-
sure deficit, (F 4) air temperature and (F 5) soil temperature on
surface resistance (full details are given by Samuelsson et al.,
2006). For the purposes of eq. (2), the LAI’s of all tree indi-
viduals and PFTs in the forest tile are aggregated to a single
value for LAI. Understorey and canopy r s are computed as sep-
arate terms. The aerodynamic resistance terms related to the
lowest atmospheric layer are affected by the surface roughness
of open land and forest, respectively. The aerodynamic resis-
tance related to the forest canopy decreases with increasing LAI
(≈1/LAI) while the aerodynamic resistance related to the forest
floor increases with increasing LAI.

Sensible heat flux is computed for each tile in a similar manner
as for latent heat flux following:

H = ρcp

Ts − Tam

ra
, (3)

where cp is the specific heat capacity of the air (in J kg−1 K−1),
T s − T am is the temperature differential between the surface and
the atmosphere. The aerodynamic resistance, ra, is the same as
for the latent heat flux (eq. 1).

For forested areas, the relative contributions of canopy and
forest floor (bare soil or snow) with respect to radiation fluxes
are scaled by foliar projective cover, FPC, estimated as a function
of LAI using Beer’s Law (eq. 4). The albedo inversely governs
the net uptake of incoming solar radiation by the land surface.

Technically, the vegetation and physical submodels are cou-
pled together within the innermost timing loop of the physical
submodel, set to a half hour in this study. Vegetation responses
to the environmental driving variables simulated by the physical
submodel were computed at the end of each simulation day. Half-
hourly values of air temperature (canopy air space for forest, 2 m
above surface for open land), soil temperature at z = −0.14 m,
net downward shortwave radiation and soil water content (frac-
tion of available water holding capacity, AWC) for the upper
(0–0.5 m) and lower (0.5–1.5 m) soil layers distinguished in the
vegetation submodel, provided by the physical submodel, are
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aggregated to a daily (for radiation, daytime) average, as input
to the current day simulation by the vegetation submodel. The at-
mospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration, required for the
computation of photosynthesis and stomatal conductance, was
prescribed from an external database (see Section 2.2). The veg-
etation model returns daily LAI estimates for needleleaved trees,
broadleaved trees and understorey herbaceous vegetation in the
forest tile at each gridpoint, and of vegetated parts of the open
land tile, assumed to comprise herbaceous vegetation. In the
case of the forest tile, LAI estimates are derived by aggregating
the LAI of each of up to five simulated woody (tree/shrub) PFTs
(Table 1). Fractional cover of needleleaved and broadleaved for-
est within the forest tile is estimated as the foliar projective cover
(FPC) using Beer’s law

A = 2.0 − exp(−0.5 × LAIneedle) − exp(−0.5 × LAIbroad)

Aneedle = [1.0 − exp(−0.5 × LAIneedle)]/A

Abroad = [1.0 − exp(−0.5 × LAIbroad)]/A, (4)

where LAIneedle and LAIbroad are the aggregate LAI’s of needle-
leaved and broadleaved trees, respectively, within the forest tile.
The vegetated fraction of the open land tile is estimated in a
similar way

Aherb = 1.0 − exp(−0.5 · LAIherb), (5)

where LAIherb is the LAI of the simulated C3 herb (typically
representing an agricultural crop such as wheat) in the open land
tile. The herbaceous understorey simulated in the forest tile is
assumed to be covered by trees and does not contribute to the
estimation of open vegetation cover.

The relative coverage of the forest and land tiles (includ-
ing vegetation-free fractions) was prescribed from the ECO-
CLIMAP physiographic database (Masson et al., 2003), repre-
senting present-day vegetation cover due both to natural (bio-
geographic) factors and human land use. Each tile was initialized
with vegetation simulated by the vegetation submodel in a ‘spin
up’ procedure beginning from a state of ‘bare ground’ and cul-
minating in vegetation with a PFT composition and structure in
an approximate steady state with the local climate. The spin up
procedure is explained more fully in Section 2.2.1 Both trees
and grasses (i.e. all PFTs in Table 1) were permitted to grow in
the forest tile, while trees were excluded from the open land tile.
By default, areas classes as natural vegetation in ECOCLIMAP
were credited to the forest tile. However, the tile sizes were
permitted to adjust dynamically from their prescribed values
in the event that the simulated maximum growing season LAI
summed across tree PFTs in the forest tile fell below 1, signi-
fying marginal or stunted woody plant growth. Such adjustment
could occur in any year of the simulation and could arise, for
example, in areas or during periods in which annual growth
was suppressed by extreme cold (alpine areas) or drought (dry
climate ecosystems of the Mediterranean and northern Africa).
In this event, the LAI of the simulated trees (taken to repre-

sent shrubland- or tundra-like vegetation) was transferred to the
open land tile whose vegetation cover was recomputed following
eq. (5), while the forested fraction was reset to zero.

2.2. Model experiments

Two model experiments (simulations) were performed, a ‘recent
past climate’ (RP) experiment forced by global fields of the
ERA-40 reanalysis dataset (Uppala et al., 2005) corresponding
to the period 1961–1990, and a transient ‘climate change’ (CC)
experiment (1961–2100) simulating coupled changes in climate
and vegetation under an A1B greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
scenario forced by boundary conditions from a global simulation
with the ECHAM5 AOGCM (Roeckner et al., 2006).

Common to both experiments was a rectangular simulation
domain covering Europe and part of northern Africa on a rotated
latitude–longitude grid at a resolution of approximately 50 ×
50 km. The eight outermost rows/columns of grid cells on all
sides constitute a boundary relaxation zone and are omitted from
analysis.

2.2.1. Recent past climate (RP). This experiment covered the
30-yr period 1961–1990 and was forced by lateral boundary
conditions and SSTs from ERA-40. The ERA-40 data were
interpolated both horizontally and vertically to the boundaries
of the RCA-GUESS domain, as detailed by Kjellström et al.
(2005). Six-hourly forcing fields were used, interpolated linearly
to the 30-min time step of the model.

The vegetation submodel requires an initialization (‘spin up’)
in which vegetation in an approximate steady state with the initial
forcing climate is grown from ‘bare ground’ for each vegetated
tile. As the forcing climate, generated by the physical submodel,
depends on the simulated vegetation, a two-stage spinup was
required, the first based on observed climate to establish a ‘first
guess’ at the vegetation as input to the physical submodel, the
second based on climate generated by the physical submodel
when forced by the first-guess vegetation.

The first stage of the spin up encompassed 360 simulation
years, utilizing monthly values of temperature, precipitation and
cloud cover fraction for the nearest 0.5 × 0.5◦ grid cell from the
CRU TS 2.1 global historical climate database (New et al., 2000).
As the CRU data set only extends back in time to 1901, data for
the first 30 yr (1901–1930), detrended in the case of tempera-
ture, were cycled repeatedly for the first 300 yr of the spin up.
Atmospheric CO2 concentrations for the period from 1901 until
the first year of the coupled climate simulation were taken from
the database compiled by McGuire et al. (2001) based on at-
mospheric and ice-core measurements. The 1901 concentration
was assumed for the preceding 300 yr. From 1961 the simula-
tion continued for a further 30 yr in coupled mode, vegetation
dynamics influencing the simulated climate and vice versa. In
the second stage of the spinup, a new simulation was performed
forced by the 30-yr time series of climate data generated during
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the 1961–1990 coupled phase of the initial simulated, cycled
repeatedly over 360 yr.

The full coupled simulation continued on from the spin up,
commencing in simulation year 1961.

The use of an interannually varying but trend-free climate time
series to force the vegetation in the second stage of the spinup
is a simplifying assumption; in reality, vegetation structure at
a given point in time will reflect the transient effect of climate
variability and trends on plant population dynamics, disturbance
regimes and species interactions over the preceding decades.

2.2.2. Climate change (CC). Boundary conditions for this
simulation of a 21st-century climate change scenario were
adopted from the A1B run of the ECHAM5/MPI-OM AOGCM
(Roeckner et al., 2006; Meehl et al., 2007). The A1B emissions
scenario provides mid-range forcing among the suite of scenar-
ios defined by the IPCC (Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000). The ra-
diative forcing of the RCA-GUESS simulation was based on the
equivalent CO2 concentration, accounting for the net radiative
forcing of the combined trajectories in CO2, other greenhouse
gases (CH4, N2O, O3 and CFCs), and sulphate aerosols under
the A1B scenario, following Table 1 in Persson et al. (2007).
The photosynthesis and surface conductance computations in
the vegetation submodel were, however, forced by actual CO2

concentrations (Table II.2.1 in IPCC, 2001).
The spin up procedure for the vegetation submodel was as

described for the RC experiment above. RCA-GUESS was run
in coupled mode from 1961 to 2100. Results from the ‘future
climate’ part of the simulation, 1991–2100, are analysed here.

2.3. Validation data

Output from the RP simulation was compared with observations
or independent reconstructions for the following variables: near-
surface air temperature, precipitation, cloudiness, LAI, vegeta-
tion net primary production (NPP) and cover type/composition.
For the meteorological variables, data both from the ERA-40 re-
analysis (Uppala et al., 2005) and the station-based CRU product
(New et al., 2000) were compared to the model-simulated fields
on a seasonal basis. LAI estimates covering the land area of the
model domain were obtained from the FASIR-NDVI (Sellers
et al., 1996; Los et al., 2000) product of the International Land
Surface Climatology Project Initiative (ISLSCP II) data collec-
tion. These data are based on spectral reflectance measurements
by the satellite-mounted Advanced Very High Resolution Ra-
diometer (AVHRR) sensor over the period 1982–1998. NPP, the
annual balance between photosynthesis and autotrophic respira-
tion, is the currency of biomass growth and a fundamental driver
of downstream ecosystem processes such as canopy phenology,
intra- and interspecific competition, litter production, soil car-
bon and nitrogen cycling and wildfire disturbance. We compared
simulated NPP from the vegetation submodel of RCA-GUESS
with site-based measurements from the Ecosystem Model-Data
Intercomparison (EMDI) database (Olson et al., 2001). All of

the available data points that are based on direct measurements
and fall within the domain of this study, 72 points, were used for
the comparison. A land cover map for comparison with the simu-
lated vegetation from RCA-GUESS was derived by aggregating
classes from the ‘Type 1’ (IGBP) MODIS land cover product
from 2001 to five classes suitable for comparison with the PFT
mixtures simulated by the model (Table 2).

2.4. Analysis of model output

The biophysical properties of the land surface influence the at-
mosphere through a variety of mechanisms related to the re-
flectance, ground-masking properties of the vegetation canopy,
the influence of surface roughness on surface fluxes, the effect of
stomatal regulation on evapotranspiration and on the partition-
ing of the surface fluxes into latent and sensible components.
These properties differ depending on variability in the mixture
of vegetation elements (PFTs), their respective cover and LAI,
and their spatial distribution in the landscape from seasonal to
interannual time scales. RCA-GUESS is unique among RCMs
in representing all of these factors as dynamic components on
time scales longer than an annual cycle. We wished to charac-
terize the interactions between vegetation and atmospheric dy-
namics in the model in different climatic (geographic) contexts
and on a range of time scales, isolating the main mechanisms
and their importance to the overall dynamics of the model. Be-
cause of the many factors and interactions involved, and the
presence of counteracting feedbacks that can mask the contri-
bution of individual mechanisms to the overall variability in
a summary variable such as surface temperature, this is diffi-
cult to approach by the traditional pairwise intercomparison of
different variables. We therefore adopted a multivariate statisti-
cal approach, factor analysis (Manly, 1994), to isolate the main
dimensions of interannual variability in a suite of prognostic
variables, both physical and vegetation-related, chosen to reflect
the operation of different feedback mechanisms that would be
expected to link the vegetation and atmospheric dynamics of the
model.

We employed factor analysis based on principal component
analysis (PCA, Manly, 1994). Given data for a set of n input
variables, PCA yields a new set of n variables (the principal
components, PCs) that are uncorrelated linear combinations of
the original set organized in descending rank order of the amount
of variation in the input data they represent. In many analyses,
the first few PCs account for a large proportion of the overall
variation and reflect the main independent factors (e.g. forc-
ing factors, process interactions) underlying the variation in the
input data. The input data are normally first standardized by
subtracting the mean and dividing the result by the standard
deviation. The coefficients (loadings) on each variable for each
PC then range from −1 to 1 and express the standardized linear
correlation between the respective variable and the PC. Inter-
pretability can sometimes be improved by ‘rotating’ the original
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Table 2. Aggregation of MODIS land cover data to five vegetated classes for comparison with output
from RCA-GUESS. Classes from the Type 1 version (IGBP Global Vegetation Classification Scheme) of
the MODIS Land Cover 2001 product were used. The land cover data were obtained from the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Centre (ORNL-DAAC)

Aggregate class MODIS class

Needleleaved forest 1. Evergreen needleleaf forest
3. Deciduous needleleaf forest

Broadleaved forest and savannah 2. Evergreen broadleaf forest
4. Deciduous broadleaf forest
8. Woody savannas
9. Savannas

Mixed needleleaved-broadleaved forest 5. Mixed forests

Low-stature vegetation—shrublands, grasslands and wetlands 6. Closed shrubland
7. Open shrublands
10. Grasslands
11. Permanent wetlands

Croplands or cropland-natural vegetation mosaic 12. Croplands
14. Cropland/natural vegetation mosaic

Urban and barren land 13. Urban and built-up
16. Barren or sparsely vegetated

Snow and ice 15. Snow and ice

Note: http://webmap.ornl.gov/wcsdown/wcsdown.jsp?dg_id=10004_1; page visited 19 February 2010.

PCs in their n-dimensional space. Varimax rotation (Cooley and
Lohnes, 1971) attempts to maximize the contrast between the
loadings for each linear combination, resulting in a new set of
factors that are more clearly related to some of the input vari-
ables (loadings approaching ±1), and less related to the others
(loadings approaching 0). Rotation works better, in this respect,
the fewer of the original PCs that proceed to rotation (Manly,
1994). We rotated and analysed the minimum number of factors
that accounted for at least 50% of the total variation in the input
variables.

We performed factor analysis, as described above, on a set
of prognostic variables from RCA-GUESS whose interrela-
tionships we expected to reveal mechanisms of vegetation-
atmosphere interactions operating in different geographic and
temporal contexts of our study (Table 3). For many of the vari-
ables, means for different seasons within the same year were
separated as they might reflect different seasonal phenomena.
As vegetation structural parameters such as LAI might exhibit a
lagged response to weather prior to the current growing season,
we included seasonal temperatures back to spring of the preced-
ing year and soil water for the preceding summer as additional
variables. Each data point in the resulting multivariate data set
thus represents values on each of the variables in Table 3 for a
given year, defined as the period from 1 December the preced-
ing calendar year to 30 November the current year. The factor
analysis employed standardized data for each of the variables in
Table 3, as this is necessary to place variables with different units
and ranges on a roughly equal footing when seeking covariation

among them. In the case of LAI, however, it must be borne in
mind that standardization will give PFTs accounting for only
a minor proportion of total LAI a greater relative weight than
more dominant PFTs.

Separate analyses were applied to data from four gridpoints
(‘focus sites’; Fig. 1), chosen to span the climate space and
major vegetation zones of the study domain, from both the RP
(30 yr per site) and CC (110 yr per site) experiments, the former
characterizing the role of vegetation dynamics under interannu-
ally varying but ‘constant average forcing’ conditions [ERA-40
exhibits few overall climate trends for Europe for 1961–1990;
equivalent CO2 concentrations increase by 13% over the same
period], the latter a situation in which both large-scale climate
and biochemical (CO2) forcing are changing.

Factor analysis was carried out in Version 17.0 of the SPSS
Statistics software.

3. Results

3.1. Validation of Recent Past experiment

Seasonal-average predictions of surface temperature (Fig. 2),
precipitation (Fig. 3) and cloudiness (Fig. 4) show reasonable
overall agreement with the ERA-40 reanalysis and the CRU
observational data set, the latter being the more independent
comparison given that the model was forced by ERA-40 on
the domain boundaries. For temperature, the model shows a
general cold bias in the order of 1◦C in summer, while winter
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Table 3. Prognostic variables from RCA-GUESS included in factor analysis of output from the
RP and CC experiments

Variable Symbola Unitsb

Leaf area index of needleleaved trees LAIneedle,s m2 m−2

Leaf area index of broadleaved trees LAIbroad,s m2 m−2

Leaf area index of herbaceous vegetation LAIherb,s m2 m−2

Vegetated fraction (foliar projective cover) of open land tile FPCopl –
Weighted mean shortwave albedo αs –
Net shortwave radiation above canopy Rns Wm−2

Surface temperature (z = 2 m) Ts
◦C

Surface temperature for previous year Ts∗ ◦C
Precipitation Ps mm mo−1

Soil water contentc θ s –
Soil water content for previous summerc θ JJA∗ –
Evaporative fraction [E/(E + H )] EFs –
Snow cover fraction Asn,s –

as, season; DJF, Dec-Feb; MAM, Mar-May; JJA, Jun-Aug; SON, Sep-Nov.
bAll except FPCopl on tile-weighted land area basis.
cFraction of available water-holding capacity.

Fig. 1. Focus sites (gridpoints) selected for detailed analysis of
temporal variability in simulated climate and vegetation parameters.

temperatures appear to be overestimated in the northeast of the
study area and underestimated over land areas of the Mediter-
ranean and northern Africa. Precipitation tends to be overesti-
mated over land areas with a consistent positive bias over central
and northern Europe in summer, particularly in mountain areas
such as the Alps, Scandes and Scottish Highlands. Cloud cover is
known as an uncertain variable in climate models and also tends
to be undersampled and coarsely estimated observationally. As
such, the moderate departure of the simulated cloud cover from
the observational data in most parts of the study domain does not
lend itself to ready interpretation. A comprehensive evaluation

of cloudiness and radiation simulation by the standard version
of RCA3 is available in Willén (2008).

The overall magnitude and pattern of bias in temperature
and precipitation are very similar to those documented for
the standard version of RCA3 that lacks dynamic vegetation
(Samuelsson et al., 2011). The wintertime warm bias in the
northeast of the study area may be explained by the underes-
timation of snow cover by the model, but may also reflect a
cold bias in the measurements (Samuelsson et al., 2011). The
summer cold bias is not present over central and north Europe
in the standard version of RCA3. The difference in tempera-
ture bias may be connected to differences in LAI. The standard
version of RCA3 has LAIneedle = 4 with LAIbroad in the range
0.4–4 and LAIherb in the range 0.4–2.3. These LAI values are
generally lower than those in RCA-GUESS (Fig. 5). Since both
the aerodynamic resistance for heat fluxes for forest canopy and
the surface resistance (eq. 2) become lower for higher LAI, the
surface fluxes may become larger in RCA-GUESS and lead to a
lower temperature.

Overestimates, relative to observations, of precipitation in
mountain areas of the model domain correspond to orographic
rainfall. This tends to be underestimated in the ERA-40 reanal-
ysis due to the coarser grid resolution which results in mountain
regions being smoothed out and lowered in the underlying orog-
raphy database. The station-based CRU data most likely also
exhibit some underestimation of rainfall in mountain areas due
to undersampling by rain-gauges in periods characterized by
snowfall and high winds (Frei et al., 2003). For further analysis
of model performance with respect to seasonal meteorology, the
reader is referred to Samuelsson et al. (2011).

RCA-GUESS simulates LAI in the ballpark of remotely
sensed observations for the summer months, but appears to
systematically overestimate LAI in winter, with the possible
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Fig. 2. Simulated (‘Model’) mean seasonal 2m-temperature (◦C) for the ERA-40-driven Recent Past (RP) experiment, 1961–1990, and anomalies
relative to the ERA-40 and CRU observational datasets. DJF = Winter (Dec-Feb); JJA = Summer (Jan-Jun).

Fig. 3. Simulated total precipitation (mm over the given 3-month period) and anomalies relative to ERA-40 and CRU in the RP experiment (see
Fig. 2).
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Fig. 4. Simulated cloud cover (%) and anomalies relative to ERA-40 and CRU in the RP experiment (see Fig. 2).

Fig. 5. Simulated seasonal tile-weighted leaf
area index (mean for 1961–1990) from the
RP experiment and anomalies relative to
estimates from the satellite-based ISLSCP II
data set (mean for 1982–1998).

exception of Scandinavia (Fig. 5). Linear regression of the model
data on the satellite estimates for JJA yield a slope coefficient
of 0.72 with 59% (R2) of the spatial variation in LAI explained
by the regression model. For DJF the slope is 0.94 but only 20%

of the spatial variation is explained. The wintertime overesti-
mation may be attributed to two main factors. First, the model
does not explicitly represent evergreen phenology, but assumes
that evergreen trees, which constitute a significant element in the
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simulated vegetation of central and northern Europe, maintain
their summer-maximum LAI year-round. Secondly, open-land
areas are simulated as grass-covered and green for much of the
winter months in western and southern Europe. These areas
largely represent croplands which in reality include areas sub-
stantially bare of vegetation following autumn harvest. It should
also be noted that the modelled LAI presented in Fig. 5 includes
the living foliage of snow-covered vegetation (including open
land vegetation) which would not be registered by the satellite
data.

The most important consequence of the apparent wintertime
LAI bias in the vegetation submodel may be an overestima-
tion of the masking of snow by forest canopies, resulting in an
unrealistically low albedo. For open land areas, this problem
does not occur because snow automatically masks vegetation on
open land in the model. However, there is no evidence of a gen-
eral underestimation of winter albedo in the model, nor of the
positive bias in winter temperatures this would lead to (Fig. 2).
Although simulated winter temperatures generally exceed obser-
vations over parts of Fennoscandia and Russia (Fig. 2), similar
bias occurs in the standard version of RCA that lacks vegetation
dynamics (Samuelsson et al., 2011). The bias may be explained
in part by an underestimation of snow cover in the simulations
for this area (Samuelsson et al., 2011).

The model predicts NPP on the order of 0.5 kgC m−2 yr−1 over
well-hydrated parts of central and northern Europe, declining to
<0.2 kgC m−2 yr−1 in subarctic and alpine parts of northern
Scandinavia and around 0.3 kgC m−2 yr−1 in Mediterranean-
climate areas subject to summer drought (Fig. 6). The modelled
values fall within a similar overall range to observations from the
72 data points of the EMDI data set (mean 0.45 kgC m−2 yr−1)
that occur within the model domain. There is, however, very
limited spatial agreement between the modelled and observed
data; linear regression of the EMDI values on the tile area-
weighted modelled values for the nearest gridpoint yielded a
slope coefficient of 0.2 (R2 = 0.13; P < 0.001; N = 72).

Fig. 6. Simulated tile-weighted net primary production (mean for
1961–1990) from the RP experiment compared with site-scale
estimates (triangles) from the EMDI data set.

The vegetation map generated by the model under the RP ex-
periment is shown in Fig. 7a. The map reflects the relative sizes
of the forest and open land tiles at each grid point, as well as
the vegetation simulated for each tile as a dynamic mixture of
the PFTs defined in Table 1. In other words, the map represents
a combination of actual land cover and the potential natural
vegetation in dynamic equilibrium with the simulated climate
(and prescribed CO2 concentrations). Some general similarities
with actual land cover (Fig. 7b) of the study area can be seen:
the model appears to correctly predict the main belt of boreal
needleleaved and mixed forest across Fennoscandia and eastern
Russia, needleleaved forest in the Alps, low-stature vegetation
(tundra) and open broadleaved woodland (mountain birch forest)
in the alpine/subarctic belt of northern Scandinavia, the presence
of broadleaved woodland and/or low-stature woody/herbaceous
vegetation over the Iberian Peninsula and Mediterranean coastal
areas. A belt of vegetation with a relatively high herbaceous frac-
tion simulated over central and eastern Europe corresponds to
cropland and cropland-natural vegetation mosaic in the MODIS
data, but to the extent that the two maps coincide in this area,
it is due to the relatively large open land fraction prescribed
in the simulations by the ECOCLIMAP physiography database
(see Methods). The simulated potential vegetation in this zone
is largely broadleaved forest, which appears to have much more
limited coverage over much of France, Great Britain and Ire-
land according to the MODIS map. However, the MODIS class
‘cropland-natural vegetation mosaic class’ (Table 2) may include
smaller stands of both broadleaved and conifer forest.

3.2. Analysis of Recent Past experiment

Characteristic features of the climate and vegetation simulated
at the four representative focus sites in the RP simulation are
depicted in Fig. 8. For the Mediterranean focus site, the com-
bination of cool winters with moderate rainfall and a hot, dry
summer results in sparse, almost exclusively herbaceous vege-
tation (mean LAI <2), with a growing season confined to au-
tumn, spring and winter (Fig. 8a). Soil water deficits in the sum-
mer months cause leaf senescence or shedding in the raingreen
herbaceous PFT. Considerable interannual variability in rainfall
is reflected in a likewise sizeable variation in LAI among years,
reaching 4 in moister episodes of the simulation period (Fig. 9).
Factor analysis confirms the tight coupling between growing sea-
son water availability and vegetation status at this site (Table 4).
Two factors explain more than half of the interannual variabil-
ity in the examined variables (Table 3). Factor F1 expresses the
intermittent establishment of woody plants as a minor vegeta-
tion element, via a lagged response to cooler growing season
temperatures the preceding year. The relationship is mediated
by the effect of temperatures, via evapotranspiration, on avail-
able soil water, the most limiting resource for plant production
in this seasonally harsh environment. The interannual variation
in the proportion of woody plants in the vegetation is apparent
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Fig. 7. (a) Average tile-weighted composition of vegetated areas in terms of fractional cover of needleleaved trees (sum of NE and MNE in Table 1),
broadleaved trees (sum of TBS, IBS and BE in Table 1) and herbaceous plants (G in Table 1) simulated under the RP experiment. (b) MODIS land
cover for 2001 with legend following Table 2.

in the time series of LAI depicted in Fig. 9a. Illustrative individ-
ual events for the interrelationships expressed by F1 are difficult
to see in this figure, but it is apparent that woody plants (mainly
comprising the broadleaved evergreen PFT) tend to be more
abundant during the 1970s, coinciding with somewhat milder
warmest month and annual average temperatures compared to
the preceding and subsequent decades in the simulation.

The lagged vegetation response to climate may be attributed to
the annual time step on which establishment and biomass growth
are implemented in the vegetation submodel, new individuals
entering the population on the last day of the simulation year.
This feature is not unrealistic, however; recruitment is typically a
lagged process in real plant communities. F2 accounts for almost
as much of the total variation as F1 and primarily expresses
the joint contribution of precipitation and vegetation cover/LAI,
via soil water content, to the evaporative fraction (EF) of the
surface–atmosphere heat flux. A negative relationship between
EF and temperature in spring suggests a possible LAI-mediated
feedback on temperature, as the direct effect of temperature on
evapotranspiration would be the opposite, higher temperatures
increasing transpirative demand. The contribution of RnMAM,

as a negative term, appears to reflect the influence of cloud
cover on precipitation, which appears as a positive term for the
same season. The prominence of albedo within this factor may
be assumed to result from the differing contributions of cover-
specific albedo constants to the weighted average, bare ground
having a lower prescribed constant (less reflection of incoming
radiation) compared to vegetation.

The simulated climate of the temperate site (Fig. 8b) imparts
favourable conditions for vegetation growth with sufficient soil
water during most of the long growing season, even though a
rainfall minimum occurs in summer. The resulting simulated
vegetation is the most productive and luxuriant among the four
focus sites, attaining an LAI of ∼5. Broadleaved trees domi-
nate the simulated vegetation in the forest tile. In the absence
of a very strong controlling influence of water availability, the
interrelationships among climate and vegetation variables are
weaker compared to the Mediterranean site (Table 4b). Four in-
dependent factors accommodate half of the total variation. F1
is analogous to F2 from the Mediterranean site, expressing in-
fluences of cloud cover (−Rn) and precipitation on soil water,
and the joint effect of soil water and vegetation cover/LAI on
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Fig. 8. Seasonal variation in simulated temperature, precipitation and leaf area index at the four focus sites (Fig. 1) in the RP experiment showing
the mean and interranual range for each variable in each calendar month for the simulation period 1961–1990.

EF. A negative feedback on temperature is implied for JJA, al-
though a relationship to the previous-years MAM temperatures
cannot be explained in this way. F2 expresses the covariation
in simulated LAI among, particularly, woody PFTs, reflecting
interannual variation in growing conditions, which appear to
influence the NPPs of different PFTs synchronously, notwith-
standing the competition between them (which would tend to
promote negative covariation between PFTs). F2 is only weakly
correlated to physical variables such as temperature and soil wa-
ter content, suggesting multifactorial responses of productivity
to climate in the simulations for this area. F3 seems to suggest a
tendency for later leaf onset in deciduous broadleaved forest in
years with a wetter, cloudier spring. The relationship cannot be
causal, as leaf onset in the vegetation model is dependent only
on accumulated temperatures, not soil water. However, a strong
negative relationship to temperatures the preceding summer may
suggest that this factor represents a lagged dependency in the
simulated climate. Just one variable, winter herbaceous LAI, has
a loading >0.5 on F4. The herbaceous PFT is winter deciduous,

but sheds its leaves only if mean temperatures for a 30-d period
fall below a threshold temperature of 0◦C. The temperate focus
site occupies a transition zone in which negative temperatures
occur in some, but not all, years of the simulation (Fig. 9b).
This may explain a relatively significant interannual variation in
winter LAI for the herbaceous PFT.

Mean temperatures simulated for the boreal focus site
(Fig. 8c) range from ca. 5◦C in January to ca. 15◦C in the sum-
mer months. There is ample soil water throughout the growing
season, with a rainfall peak in summer. The simulated vegeta-
tion of the forest tile comprises an approximately even mixture
of needleleaved and broadleaved deciduous trees. Three factors
were extracted. F1 represents the complementary relationship
resulting from the shading of the forest understorey by the tree
canopy; a denser canopy (higher tree LAI) enhances light atten-
uation, reducing the productivity and cover of the understorey.
A positive relationship to spring insolation may be explained
by the faster leaf onset (Table 1) on the part of the herbaceous
PFT compared with the deciduous canopy element (TBS, IBS),
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Fig. 9. Time-series of simulated temperature, precipitation and leaf area index at the four focus sites in the RP experiment, 1961–1990.

providing a growth flush in the understorey during early spring,
that would benefit from cloud-free conditions (high Rn). The
second most important factor expresses a positive relationship
between summertime soil water and EF. Rn is a negative co-
variate which may reflect increased cloud formation associated
with an increased load of water vapour from local or regional
evapotranspiration (P JJA is not a major covariate of F2, which
might otherwise suggest the opposite causality). The third factor
accomodates interannual variability in spring and winter tem-
peratures with associated variables. Warmer temperatures are
associated with increased precipitation. Although much of this
would fall as snow, snow cover is negatively correlated to the
factor, both for spring and winter, presumably reflecting faster
or repeated melting in warmer years. Reduced snow cover at-
tenuates albedo, providing a possible causal link to the milder
temperatures suggested by this factor.

The Scandes mountain range in northern Scandinavia repre-
sents one of the coldest areas of the study domain as simulated
by the model (Fig. 8d). Low coldest-month temperatures inhibit
colonization by trees (Table 1) while a short growing season
limits the productivity of the herbaceous PFT (here represent-
ing tundra vegetation in general), resulting in an LAI ≤1 in
most years, among the lowest simulated. Four factors were ex-
tracted (Table 4d). The strongest of these is associated with
winter snowfall, which tends to be greater under milder win-

ters and seems to result in a deeper snow pack that remains
into the summer months, upholding soil moisture. A positive
relationship to late-season LAI is difficult to interpret mech-
anistically. F2 reveals that vegetation cover and leafiness are
positively correlated with temperatures the preceding summer.
Higher temperatures would tend to stimulate photosynthesis in
this cold environment, where ambient temperatures even during
the growing season are below the functional optimum (Table 1).
In addition, warmer peak season temperatures are most likely
associated with an earlier leaf onset and later leaf shedding—a
longer growing season. Both factors will tend to increase NPP
and canopy development (LAI) the following year in the model
and in reality. A strong correlation with summer evapotranspi-
ration reflects the influence of leaf cover. However, the resultant
increased partitioning of the surface heat flux to latent heat is
not sufficient to cool the atmosphere: T JJA is positively related
to the factor. The third factor expresses a straightforward posi-
tive relationship between snow cover and albedo, revealing the
importance of these variables for the dynamics of the model in
this climatic/physiographic context. Higher albedo is associated
with reduced air temperatures in the autumn. Factor F4 reflects
a relationship between growing-season cloudiness, precipitation
and soil water. A positive correlation with vegetation LAI cannot
be readily interpreted; water would rarely if ever limit growth in
this cold environment.
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Table 4. Results of factor analysis for the four focus sites (Fig. 1) in the RP experiment. Variables (see Table 3) in descending rank order of loading
on factor; bold values = loading ≥ 0.8; variables with loadings <0.5 omitted

(a) Mediterranean (b) Temperate

Factor F1 F2 F1 F2 F3 F4

LAIneedle,MAM EFMAM EFJJA LAIneedle,MAM LAIbroad,SON LAIherb,DJF

LAIneedle,JJA αMAM −RnJJA LAIneedle,JJA −LAIbroad,DJF

LAIbroad,JJA θMAM θSON LAIneedle,SON θMAM

LAIbroad,MAM FPCopl LAIherb,JJA LAIneedle,DJF θ JJA∗
LAIneedle,DJF αJJA θJJA −T JJA∗
LAIbroad,DJF LAIbroad,MAM −RnMAM

−RnMAM P JJA LAIbroad,JJA −LAIbroad,MAM

LAIherb,DJF θ JJA LAIherb,SON LAIherb,MAM

−T JJA∗ αSON FPCopl −αSON

−T MAM∗ EFJJA αJJA

αDJF LAIherb,MAM −T JJA

−T SON∗ EFSON −T MAM∗
P MAM θMAM

−RnSON

P DJF

θDJF

−T MAM

θSON

Explained
variation (%)

27.5 26.0 19.4 14.5 12.1 10.3

(c) Boreal (d) Alpine

Factor F1 F2 F3 F1 F2 F3 F4

−LAIneedle,DJF EFJJA T MAM PDJF LAIherb,JJA αMAM −RnMAM

−LAIneedle,MAM θJJA T DJF EFJJA Asn,MAM P MAM

−LAIneedle,JJA θSON T DJF −EFDJF −T SON -LAIbroad,MAM

−LAIneedle,SON −RnJJA −Asn,MAM FPCopl −θSON LAIherb,MAM

LAIherb,JJA −RnDJF −RnDJF T JJA Asn,JJA −RnJJA

−LAIbroad,JJA P DJF EFMAM θ JJA LAIbroad,JJA αJJA LAIherb,DJF

θDJF −αMAM Asn,JJA −EFSON αDJF LAIbroad,DJF

LAIherb,SON θMAM P DJF LAIbroad,SON T JJA∗ −P SON αMAM

LAIherb,MAM LAIbroad,SON LAIbroad,MAM LAIherb,SON RnSON θ JJA

RnMAM αJJA P MAM

P SON −Asn,DJF

LAIherb,MAM

−αDJF

Explained
variation (%)

18.0 16.9 15.5 14.5 12.9 12.3 12.0

3.3. Analysis of Climate Change experiment

At the Mediterranean focus site, changed radiative and global
forcing in the CC experiment result in a mean annual tem-
perature trend of ca. 3.5◦C over the course of the simulation
(Fig. 10a). The most dramatic development in the climate is,
however, a reduction in precipitation by c. 50% over the 21st
century. Increased temperatures combined with reduced precipi-

tation severely impact available soil water, resulting in a decline
in the herbaceous PFT, whose LAI drops to <1 in individual
years. Rainfall and LAI show some covariation from year to
year, a decade of chronic drought around 2080 causing a sharp
negative anomaly in the simulated vegetation. The factors ex-
tracted from the 110-year time-series (Table 5) are quite similar
to the corresponding factors from the RP experiment (see above
for further interpretation).
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Fig. 10. Time-series of simulated temperature, precipitation and leaf area index at the four focus sites in the climate change (CC) experiment,
1991–2100.

The temperate site exhibits a warming trend in the order of
2.7◦C over the course of the simulation (Fig. 10b). Precipitation
exhibits considerable interannual variation but no overall trend.
There is no substantial change in vegetation cover or partition-
ing among PFTs; however, forests (mainly broadleaved trees)
increase their mean LAI on a land area basis by ca. 0.22 at
the expense of the herbaceous understorey, whose LAI declines
by ca. 0.13. The mechanism for this is the biochemical stimula-
tion of photosynthesis by increased ambient CO2 concentrations
(Hickler et al., 2008); trees invest the resultant increase in their
carbon reserves in an increased leaf area. This results in reduced
light levels at the forest floor and a decline in understorey veg-
etation. A general increase in (mainly broadleaved) forest cover
in this area and throughout much of central Europe is apparent
for the last 30 yr of the CC experiment (Fig. 11) compared with
the RP experiment (Fig. 7a). The small but steady increase in
plant cover and community structure coincident with climate
warming is reflected in a ‘new’ strongest factor F1 for the tem-
perate site (Table 5b). Factor F2 corresponds, instead, to F1
from the RP experiment (see above) and expresses the inter-
relationship between cloud cover, precipitation, soil water and
evaporative ratio. As previously seen, an increased partitioning
of the surface energy flux to latent heat (higher EF), promoted
by increased plant coverage in open land areas, appears to cool

the lower atmosphere. F3 is analogous to F2 from the RP simu-
lation, expressing the considerable interannual variation in tree
LAI. Ample growing season soil water promotes increased leaf
development of open land vegetation the subsequent growing
season, as expressed by F4.

Mean annual temperatures at the boreal focus site increase
by almost 4◦C over the scenario period (Fig. 10c). Winter tem-
peratures increase at a higher rate; the trend over the scenario
period is 5.3◦C. Precipitation varies considerably from year to
year, but exhibits an overall positive trend, which is stronger in
spring and winter than summer and autumn (results not shown).
While there is no overall change in vegetation LAI, broadleaved
trees increase their share of the forest canopy at the expense of
needleleaved trees, in a steady trend from around 2020. The un-
derlying cause is the steady lengthening of the growing season
which shifts the competitive balance between the evergreen and
deciduous habit to the advantage of deciduous trees. Increases in
the broadleaved component of forest are simulated throughout
an area covering much of central Europe and the transition zone
into stronghold boreal forest areas in Fennoscandia and west-
ern Russia (Figs 7a and 11). Herbaceous vegetation exhibits no
overall trend. The primary factor extracted by the factor analysis
accounts for a full 32.7% of the overall variation in the time se-
ries (Table 5c). It expresses the negative trend, described above,
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Table 5. Results of factor analysis for the four focus sites in the CC experiment. Variables in descending rank order of loading on factor; bold =
loading ≥0.8; variables with loadings <0.5 omitted

(a) Mediterranean (b) Temperate

Factor F1 F2 F1 F2 F3 F4

LAIbroad,MAM θJJA T DJF θJJA LAIneedle,MAM LAIherb,SON

LAIbroad,JJA EFJJA EFJJA LAIneedle,JJA

LAIbroad,SON θMAM LAIbroad,MAM LAIneedle,SON LAIherb,JJA

LAIneedle,MAM EFMAM LAIbroad,DJF FPCopl LAIneedle,DJF LAIherb,MAM

LAIneedle,JJA −θDJF αJJA θ JJA∗
LAIneedle,SON αMAM LAIherb,DJF θMAM

LAIbroad,DJF αJJA T SON −RnJJA

LAIneedle,DJF FPCopl T SON∗ −RnMAM

θSON −LAIbroad,SON θSON

LAIherb,DJF LAIherb,JJA T JJA∗ P MAM

αDJF LAIherb,MAM LAIbroad,JJA −T MAM

−T JJA∗ −RnMAM −αSON −T JJA

−T MAM∗ P MAM P DJF P JJA

θ JJA EFSON T JJA

−T SON∗ αSON EFMAM

−T DJF −T MAM

−T JJA −T JJA

LAIherb,MAM −RnDJF

P DJF

θDJF

P JJA

LAIherb,SON

Explained variation (%) 26.7 26.7 17.8 15.3 10.7 7.3

(c) Boreal (d) Alpine

Factor F1 F2 F3 F1 F2 F3 F4

−LAIneedle,MAM −RnJJA LAIherb,JJA −Asn,MAM LAIherb,SON PJJA PDJF

−LAIneedle,JJA θ JJA −θDJF LAIbroad,SON FPCopl θJJA

−LAIneedle,SON θSON LAIherb,SON −αMAM LAIherb,MAM −RnJJA

−LAIneedle,DJF EFJJA −θMAM LAIbroad,JJA

T MAM P JJA −θ JJA∗ T SON

αJJA T JJA

T DJF −αSON

−Asn,DJF

LAIneedle,MAM

LAIbroad,JJA LAIneedle,JJA

LAIbroad,MAM LAIneedle,SON

T SON∗ LAIneedle,DJF

T JJA T SON∗
T SON −Asn,SON

−αDJF T MAM

−Asn,MAM −LAIherb,JJA

LAIbroad,SON −αJJA

−αMAM −θMAM

T MAM∗ T JJA∗
−RnDJF −Asn,JJA

EFMAM T DJF

T JJA∗ LAIbroad,MAM

LAIbroad,DJF EFJJA

LAIbroad,MAM −FPCopl

T MAM∗
−Asn,DJF

−RnJJA

Explained variation (%) 32.7 10.5 8.5 35.3 6.7 6.5 5.5
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Fig. 11. (a) Average tile-weighted composition of vegetated areas in
terms of fractional cover of needleleaved trees, broadleaved trees and
herbaceous plants for 2071–2100 in CC experiment. Legend follows
Fig. 7(a).

in the needleleaved element in favour of broadleaved trees. This
coincides with warming in all seasons, reduced snow cover, and
reduced albedo during the period of snow-lie. Summer albedo,
by contrast, increases as a consequence of the higher albedo
constant prescribed for broadleaved vegetation in the model.
The second and third factors extracted explain only around 10%
each of the total variation in the data, and the loadings on indi-
vidual variables are varied and relatively small. F2 most strongly
expresses a positive interaction between cloud cover, precipita-
tion, soil water and evapotranspiration. The negative correlation
between herbaceous vegetation cover and winter/spring soil wa-
ter cannot be readily interpreted in terms of mechanisms in the
model.

The alpine site shows the steepest warming trend among the
four sites, mean temperatures increasing by almost 5◦C and win-
ter temperatures by ca. 6◦C over the scenario period (Fig. 10d).
Precipitation increases by c. 15% with the strongest trend in
autumn. The influence of the warming on the simulated vegeta-
tion is considerable; broadleaved trees migrate upslope from the
2030’s as their growing degree day-threshold for establishment
is crossed (Table 1). Needleleaved trees appear a decade later
and increase their share of the vegetation for the remainder of
the simulation; by 2100, the vegetation may be characterized as
subalpine woodland, reminiscent of the extant mountain birch
and Scots pine-dominated woodland of mid-elevation areas in
northern Fennoscandia (Tømmervik et al., 2004). The simulated
displacement of tundra by boreal forest is general for alpine and
subarctic areas of Scandinavia (Figs 7a and 11). Overall LAI de-
clines; woody PFTs in the model have higher maintenance costs
(inter alia for the production and repair of stems) which tends
to reduce their LAI relative to herbaceous vegetation growing
under similar climatic conditions (Sitch et al., 2003).

Factor analysis for the alpine site strongly reflects the simu-
lated vegetation trends and their association with physical vari-

ables (Table 5d). The first extracted factor accommodates more
than 35% of the total variation. The largest loadings are on
woody vegetation LAI and temperatures for the summer and
autumn months, spring and autumn snow cover (decline) and
albedo (declines). Snow cover and albedo for all seasons appear
as negative covariates. Increased woody plant cover, especially
by evergreen needleleaved vegetation, would significantly re-
duce albedo during periods of snow lie. This would be expected
to feed back to radiation balance and, potentially, temperatures,
particularly in spring. This effect could well be expressed by F1,
but appears to be compounded with a general negative relation-
ship between snow cover and temperature.

4. Discussion

Factor analysis of the model dynamics under the RP and CC
experiments reveal considerable covariation among prognostic
variables reflecting the simultaneous dynamics of the physi-
cal climate and vegetation. In general, these associations are
apparent in the most important (in terms of explained variabil-
ity) factors of variability in the simulations, indicating an im-
portant contribution to the emergent dynamics of the model.
Both explained variability and covariation among physical and
vegetation-related variables are particularly pronounced at the
Mediterranean and alpine sites, which from the point of view
of plant physiology represent two extremes of the climate space
within the simulated domain. Fluctuations and shifts in vegeta-
tion structure are correlated with interannual variability (both
experiments) and decennial-scale trends (CC experiment) in
driving variables of the physical climate. The key interactions
are with soil water balance at the Mediterranean site and with
temperature at the alpine site, highlighting the primary limiting
factor for plant growth, survivorship and interspecific competi-
tion in these respective environments. The temperate and boreal
focus sites are characterized by a larger degree of stability, but
overall reflect a transition between the bioclimatic extremes,
water playing a more important role in the temperate site and
temperature at the boreal site.

Factor analysis is a correlative method and does not in itself
provide any insight into causality among variables. Bearing in
mind the coupling between climate and biosphere processes im-
plemented in the model, however, at least some of the shared
dynamics should reflect the operation of feedback mechanisms.
Most importantly, vegetation-driven shifts in evaporative frac-
tion affect near surface temperatures in areas and periods in
which available soil water limits plant growth, leaf area and
phenology. In cold-climate areas, changes in coldest-season tem-
peratures, temperature sums (GDD) and growing season length
influence the presence and density of woody vegetation, feed-
ing back to temperature via adjustments in albedo, particularly
during periods of snow lie when trees mask underlying snow.

Over the last decade, the first-generation of ESMs have proven
their value in refining hypotheses about the character, potential
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magnitude and geographic scope of feedbacks of land surface
changes on the global climate (Chase et al., 1996; Cox et al.,
2000; Betts et al., 2004; Brovkin et al., 2006; Friedlingstein
et al., 2006). The results from different models, however, di-
verge (Friedlingstein et al., 2006), and at least some of the dif-
ferences can be traced to different parametrizations of vegetation
and ecosystem biogeochemical processes (Friedlingstein et al.,
2003, 2006; Jones et al., 2003; Notaro et al., 2007). Most cur-
rent DGVMs—and therefore the climate models to which they
have been coupled—represent vegetation structure and dynam-
ics in abstract and rather simplified ways, even compared to the
available knowledge about the underlying population processes
(Moorcroft, 2003; Jeltsch et al., 2008). Individual-based models
of plant population and community processes have a long his-
tory and have proven robust at representing long-term dynam-
ics of vegetation in a mechanistic and realistic way (Bugmann,
2001; Smith et al., 2001). Such models may have the potential
to more accurately capture ecosystem–atmospheric coupling on
interannual–centennial time scales (Moorcroft, 2003), and ex-
plicitly represent structural detail needed for the future incor-
poration of potentially significant feedback processes not yet
considered in current ESMs; for example, methane emissions,
wildfires and their emissions, and biogenic volatile organic com-
pounds (BVOCs). Each of these phenomena may be involved in
significant but as yet not fully understood interactions between
atmospheric and ecosystem state (Denman et al., 2007). Their
representation as interactive components in climate models will
require a vegetation scheme that resolves stand structure, land-
scape scale heterogeneity and composition in terms of more nar-
rowly defined PFTs (or individual taxa) than current DGVMs
allow. RCA-GUESS represents a prototype of a regional Earth
system model that fulfils these criteria.

As compared to an iterative coupling (Göttel et al., 2008), a
fully dynamic interaction of the kind simulated by RCA-GUESS
permits transient changes, lags and non-linearities in the time
evolution of the climate–vegetation system to be represented in
a realistic way. The differences may be significant as suggested
by the simulated dynamics for the Alpine focus site; trees are
established due to an increased temperature which leads to a
decreased albedo, especially due to shading of snow. The estab-
lishment of trees makes the local climate even warmer which
makes it even more favorable for further establishment of trees.
An iterative coupling would probably show the same tendency
(Göttel et al., 2008) but a fully dynamic interaction acts to en-
hance and accelerate the process (Cook et al., 2008).

4.1. Future perspectives

The vegetation adjustments and shifts simulated by RCA-
GUESS in the CC experiment are consistent with the expected
effects of the simulated climate forcing on dominant species
distributions and interspecific interactions in competition for
water and light. However, intercomparison studies of different

DGVMs (Cramer et al., 2001) and ESMs incorporating them
(Sitch et al., 2008) reveal significant differences in simulated
vegetation responses to the same forcing. RCA-GUESS shares a
common representation of plant physiological processes (photo-
synthesis, autotrophic respiration, carbon allocation) with LPJ,
shown by Sitch et al. (2008) to be the only model among five
DGVMs commonly coupled to AOGCMs that predicts sub-
stantial losses of needleleaved boreal forest in favour of mixed
needleleaved–broadleaved forest as well as an increased cover
of understorey herbs. An increase in the broadleaved deciduous
component in forest was likewise simulated by RCA-GUESS in
the present study. The intercomparison of different approaches
to modelling vegetation dynamics, and above all attribution of
differences in the behaviour of different models to the mecha-
nisms, processes and parameters they incorporate, must be an
important priority as vegetation submodels are adopted as stan-
dard components in many climate models.

RCA-GUESS is now being used to perform sensitivity experi-
ments to identify regions and syndromes of potential vegetation-
climate feedbacks under future greenhouse forcing (Wramneby
et al., in press). The domain of this study spans zones of widely
different climate and vegetation characteristics. Therefore, it is
likely that the response in vegetation to climate change will
differ between regions. Also, due to the sharp seasonality in
European climates, feedback mechanisms may differ in impor-
tance both by region and season. In addition to trends in means,
climate variability is likely to change in conjunction with future
greenhouse forcing (Fischer and Schär, 2009); recent studies
suggest that land surface-atmosphere interactions influence the
magnitude of such changes (e.g. Seneviratne et al., 2006). RCA-
GUESS provides a means to simulate changes in variability but,
uniquely, also to infer the influence of vegetation-driven changes
in land–atmosphere interactions on climate variability.

Results with RCA-GUESS (Wramneby et al., in press) show
that an interactive vegetation can lead to both negative and posi-
tive feedback mechanisms related to the water balance of ecosys-
tems (soil moisture availability). Such changes could have im-
pacts on river discharge dynamics and availability of water for
households, irrigation and industry. Ongoing development of
RCA-GUESS includes a river-routing module which will pro-
vide the possibility to study the interaction between vegetation
development, irrigation demand and available river water for
irrigation.

Finally, the incorporation of managed land will improve the
ability of the system to account for the combined effects of
land management and vegetation dynamics on regional climate
changes.
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